
shad which he has purchased and he will 
be stopped at every pair of bars. He is 
an object of consuming envy to those who 
have no shad.

Nobody ever prays at the Cape without 
praying for shad, and it is no use trying to 
save souls while shad are scarce. The re
vised version of the Lord’s prayer is the 
one most in vogue at the Cape. It reads : 
“Give us this day our daily shad.”

Old Martin*» Wish.
Old Martin was * pious man,

He knew a thing or two 
Of forty-fives and poker,

Old sledge and loo.

An angel came to Martin once 
And said : “The world has much 

To charm the eye, the ear,
And taste and touch ;

If thou wert asked to make a choice 
Of all things rich and rare,

What would'vt thou name as unto thee 
Beyond compare? ”

Said Martin : “I would think a wife r 
Would be a useful thing,

But for the tendency to boss 
That she would bring.

A fortune I would make my choice,
But fortunes wax and fail,

As I have seen exemplified 
In brother Cale.

HEW випгата твоттпгс стсоїт, мло.
Including the Tracks at St. Stephen, Fredericton, and St.John,

Province of New Brunswick.

$8,750 11ST PUR. ESS.

ST. STEPHEN, 10th & llth Sept. ST. JOHN, 24th & 25th Sept. 
FREDERICTON,17th & 18th “ ST. JOHN, 29th & 30th Sept.

ST. STEPHEN РЩ FREDERICTON
PARK ASSOCIATION.

IOOSEPATH PARK,
ST. JOHN, N1 B.

! PURSES, $1,750. 

WEDNESDAY, 24th SEPT.

WEDNESDAY4THURSDAY,
THURSDAY, 25th SEPT.

Purse, $150 

Reserved for Specials, “ 200
MONDAY, 29th SEf"

Foatoof 1887 or younger, .. $100

„1їл TUESDAY, 30th SEPT.
•US 2-50Cl*“..................................$150

*55 Free for all StaJUoaa, .. .. 300

ST. STEPHEN, N.B. .
PUR8E8, $1,000.PUR8E8, $1,000.

WEDNESDAYS THURSDAY,
10th and llth September. 17th and 18th September.

2.45 Class,.. .. 
Free for all Сіам.First Day.

Stake Race lor foals ( Added ) e M 
of1888. Bn. closed } money $ *

3 Minute Class,.. .. Purse, $150
2.37 Class.................... “ 200

Second Day.
2.45 Class,.................
Free for all Class, . - 
Reserved for Specials,

Entries dose 8th September. 
Address all communications I 

W. P. Flbwelliho,
Secretary. 

Fredericton, N. B.

Foals of 1888, .. .. Parse, $100 
3 Minute Class, . • “ ISO
2.37 Class,..................... “ 200

Second Day.
2.45 Class,.....................Purse, $150
Free for all Class, .. 300
Reserved for Special, “ 100

Entries close 3rd September. 
Address all communications to 

Janss E. Obbvrn,
Secretary. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Entries close on the 15th Sent, 
for the first two days, and on the 
22nd Sept, for the last two days. 

Address all communications to 
A. M. Maest*!tohOJ. в.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.GENERAL REMARKS.
If life were only forty-fives, 

I’d like a chance to whack 
The board with ace of hearts 

And five and jack.

À LL Races will be governed by the Rules of 
A the National Trotting Association, of which 
Association each Track here represented is a mcm-

rpilE Three Tracks herein mentioned, are 
1 venientir situated for horsemen who 

desire to attend these races
Bt Thx New Bbuhswice R’t.

From St. Stephen to Fredericton is 94 miles. 
“ Fredericton to St. John is 97 miles.
•• St. John to St. Stephen is 117 miles.

her.
Five horses required to enter and three to start. 

A horse distfincinjr the field will only be entitled to 
first money.

Horses starting in the circuit will be eligible in 
the same class thromrbout the circuit.

Entrance fee will be Ten per cent, of the 
purses, payable, Five per cent, with nomination 
and Five per cent, the evening before the

Purses will be divided 
Thirty 
third.

Arrangements will be made 
States horses admitted in bond

In poker now, to bold a full 
Or flush would not be bad—

But, on the whole, please angel dear, 
Fd like a ehad.”

The New Brunswick Railway will give the follow
ing reduced freight rates, to horsemen attending any 
of these meetings :

BlLDAD. ON HOUSE, SULKY AND OBOOM,
nd, and **10 cent, to fiist, 

per cent, to

e United 
nd these

St. Stephen to Fredericton,
Fredericton to St. John,.
St. John to St. Stephen,;................................
Woodstock to Fredericton,|via McAdam, 
Woodstock to St. Mary’s opp. Fredericton, 3 00

per cent, to seco:PLAYFULLY FAMILIAR.

The Genial and A finable Ways of a Rare 
Specimen of a Handmaiden.

She was a recently caught specimen of 
the genus servant girl from way-back, and 
she was so very underdone that she might, 
without exaggeration, be termed “raw,” 
but she was a cheerful soul, and withal, so 
thoroughly convinced of her own perfect 
equality, with not to say superiority to her 
employers, that it was an even question 
whether she kept the house, and they lived 
with her, or whether they kept the house, 
and she was an honored guest. Remon
strance was useless, and reproofs rolled off 
the surface of her matchless self-esteem, 
even as the lucious ice cream disappears 
before the onslaught of the all-conquering, 
all-devouring, summer girl.

She was convinced that she could render 
invaluable assistance in the entertainment 
of visitors, and valiant were her efforts to 
carry her theory into practice. It was far 
harder for her hapless mistress to keep her 
drawing room clear of Alameda—her 
name was Alameda—than it was to keep 
that same appartment clear of flies. Only 
the method of treatment for the two nuis
ances differed, the flies could be driven out 
or killed, whereas strategy was necessary 
to dislodge Alameda.

One very warm afternoon, Mrs. Smith 
was taking a well-earned rest on the draw
ing room sofa. She had been pursuing her 
household treasure ail day, and like Mariana 
in the “Shoated Grange,” she was aweary. 
Unfortunately she had neglected to inform 
that damsel of her intention, and no sooner 
was she missed, than the faithful soul 
started out to look for her, and a smile of 
satisfaction illuminated her features when 
she discovered her prey in the cool, 
shadowy parlor. “Takin’ a rest are ye,” 
she said, affably, edging as she spoke to
wards the other sofa. “Well, as you’re 
a layin’ down, I guess I’ll couch it too,” 
and she suited the action to the words. 
Curtain, to the tune of ‘-Come' rise up 
William Riley and go along with me.”

Ш
thek§ and all members 

rent manage 
ese races сої

These are good trac 
N. T. A., and the difle 
every effort to have th 
aecording to rule.

W. F. TODD,
President,

St. Stephen, N. B.

W. P. FLEWE

Fredericton, N. B.
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ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
3, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10 QUARTS.

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN.
Triple motion.

THE LIGHTNING.

THE NEW ARCTIC.
Sri

If you need one : our Stock and the
>

*<KÏPLE 
tWllTEvlij 
ECREAb ISON & FISHER,

75 to 79 Prince William Street.
P. S.—Window Screens, La* n Vases, and 

easonable Goods of all kinds.

LAWN MOWERS
ABE NOW IN OBDEB.
Every one knows what they 
are, but it is well to remember 
that there are many perfectly 
useless makes.

We offer 
» LAWK MOWERS

of unrivalled reputation for closeness of cut, easy working, lightness and durability, 
fitted with three-bladed Wipers, self-sharpening and running at high speed. Prices low.

T. McAVITY & SONS, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ФНЕ NEW CBOCKEBY STORV
-L 94 KING STREET. AJjI Fob Proobe88.1 

THE TOILERS

JUST RECEIVED: A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,
The West reveals the sun’s declining ray, 
Homeward, the weary toilers, take their way,
In God they trust, whose mercies never cease,
And lay them down in humble cot, in peace,
He looks upon them, from His throne above,
To rich and poor, alike, “the God of love”
Who wills that all, shall ever safely dwell,
Within one fold; "He doeth all things well," 
Guarding His people, in their every need,
When him they serve in thought, by word and deed, 
No poor and meek escape His watchful care,
Whose kind and generous thought is, bow to spare, 
He’ll judge the rich and poor, the proud and great, 
And scan their work, according to their state, 
Dealing to all the measure of his love,
As they are found in Him, and faithtul prove.

in very pretty designs and colors. Just the thing for Crystal Wedding Presents.

Prices low as usual. C. MASTERS.

DURING THE MONTH OF JULY
----------WE WILL 8ELL -----------

CLOTHING!READY
MADE

AT COST.YOU WILL ALWAYS
%

FIND IN STOCK TO MAKE ROOM FOR GOODS ABOUT TO ARRIVE.

Clothing made to order in First-class Style at 
Short Notice.

FIRST-CLASS TOILET

BRUSHES AND COMBS.
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

і
F. E. CRAIBE ft CO.,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

ABBATH Houbb—9 30 to 10.45 ». m.; 2 to 4 and8j
to 9 p. m.

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 Charlotte Street.
T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.

The Simplest, Most Durable,
Cheapest and Most Rapid 

KjR,,,g6 Type Writer

fjffjg

пЛои 5 ь.5Гс.Мїї“у”т.'^7. Йїї £е„сМ,.^.ь*Г
aider It Invaluable as a time-eaver.

ÎSdtaÎM а““ЖшїреїГ So Fe$do I deem It. „МІГ*•* I pnnthue a machine every year

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & co„ sole Aleuts,

5

49~Send for Latest Circular.

I .

ITS GLORY IS THE SHAD.of the St. Lawrence,—to both of which re
sorts of river and ocean I have pleasant 
bidding. Is not Gananoque all the better 
that it can have a poetess§ to sing of it, and 
to say.—“I wish I could give you any idea of 
the exceeding beauty of my surroundings 
here, this lovely last day of June ? Bine 
river sparkling with sun, through feathery 
foliage, brightly-gleaming flowers, vistas 
of green isles, waving tree-shadows on the 
grass, birds singing about in joyous tunes, 
and the breezes fragrant with wild brier and 
garden heliotrope—with a waft of roses— 
make up an almost ideal beauty !” So, is 
not Casco the fairer, to the generous eye, 
because that poets have iti

“ Long, blue reache*.
Silver coves and pebbled beaches.

And green isles? ”
One there is, 11 whose lyric spirit, hom

ing in the leafy city that overlooks its 
waves and islands,—goes out to the sea, 
with rapture, and weaves a measure to which, 
if the boat man may not lift and let fall his 
oar, he may set his sail, and skim his way 
over the breezy harbor :

BABCABOLLE.

A war ! away ! The snowy spray 
Betide our boat is glancing;

She knows her home is ou the loam.
Where wave with wave is dancing, 

Bird-like and free, she skims the sea.
As if in native ether,

While bright and blue, as sapphire hue,
The wild waves heave beneath her.

BY THE SOUNDING SEA.
HOW HOPEWELL CAPE АРРЯАЕВ 

TO “ ВI LI) AD'S ” ЖТЖ8.
BONOS WHICH COME FROM THE 

BILLOWY EEALM OF WAVES.

The Muy Thing» for which It 1» Noted— 
What Evolution Has Done for the PinceОм Whoee Spirit He» Gone Ahrend Over 

the Wevee-Meele That 1» a» Bright and —A Frensy of Hope. Joy and Peer When
the Shad Strike* In,Place* by the Shore.

This greet mud wide sea, wherein are things 
creeping Innumerable.—Psalm 104.

Since the time of his song,—deep and 
strong as ocean, and full of its resonant 
melody.—who has made us familiar with 
the voyages of Ulysses, and sent us in 
thought to wander with the “repulsed” and 
“sacred sire,” and listen to the shore’s 
audible chime ; or, since that of his, who 
lit up to the eye of our fancy the “laughter 
of innumerable waves,”—“the many-twink- 
ling smile of ocean,”—this moving abode 
of things beautiful and terrible has been 
to the poets a love, and a never-failing 

of inspiration ; while with just as

Have you ever been to Hopewell Cape, 
gentle reader ?

Albert County has many charming spots 
but few with the spotless charms of the 
Cape.

It was called Hopewell Cape because of 
the singular fact that there is no Cape

If there had been a cape it would have 
been called Cow Bay or Turtle Creek.

The Cape is noted among others for 
several things. This is creditable, for the 
Cape has certainly not made any organ
ized effort within recent years to be 
noted for anything.

It is noted for being the shiretown of the 
county, having been selected as such for 
the accommodation of the Dorchester 
lawyer many years ago. and continued as 
such ever since.

It has a bald-headed young atheist, who 
knows all about the plan of creation and 
charges you nothing for the information. 
He has a turn for inventing locks which he 
cannot unlock himself, and for being nomi
nated for elections which he does not in
tend to run. He runs a law office too, and 
like Necessity, knows no law.

And the Cape is noted for its tides which 
twice eveiy day sweep up the bay and paint 
the town a rich alluvial red.

The chief exports of Albert County are 
hay, wood, and lime. It imports its ruin 
from the West Indies, its law from West
morland, and its representatives to Parlia
ment from Dorchester and Halifax.

The industries of the Cape are numerous. 
One of the finest sheep-pastures in the 
world may be found there. The building 
at the upper end where the sheep find shade 
and shelter is admirably adapted for the 
purpose. It also serves the purpose of a 
County Court-house.

It is also a great watering place. Among 
the great men who have been there are 
Joseph Jefferson, Benjamin F. Butler, 
General Burnsides, Collingwood Schriebcr, 
Charles Ananias Peck, and Joseph Howe 
Dickson. One of the best and most success
ful years in the life of the Reverend George 
Simpson was spent here. The gospel and 
the horse business were blended by him in 
a happy manner. But in justice to Simp
son it should be said that he never em
ployed the Cape in the capacity of a 
watering place.

The Cape has neither theatre nor opera ; 
but it has a scrutiny show which is running 
night and day. It is called the Grand 
Oriental Einmerson - Powell - Turner - Lewis 
and McLellan Comedy Company. With 
a few changes of role this show has been 
running continuously for the past 40 yeaiA. 
The main difference between a scrutiny 
and other comedy shows is that the audi
ence grows bald-headed less quickly than 
the actors do.

Evolution has done some queer work at 
the Cape. The town is situated on a side 
hill, and the result is that a breed of cow 
known as the side-hill cow has been de
veloped. Those who know say that a cow 
that is milked on a side-hill will give more 
milk. In like manner, the practice of 
hanging pants out to dry upon a rail fence 
has produced a breed of men at the Cape 
who wear their pants bow-legged.

But the chief industry of the Cape is its 
shad fishery. It is pursued by land as 
well as by sea. First of all, the shad are 
taken at sea by the Frenchmen from up
river ; then they are taken Irom the French- 

by the people at the Cape.
A shad is considered a thing of priceless 

value at the Cape—a dish fit for the gods 
and the judge of the county court. I 
asked a Cape citizen why he had such a 
yearning lor shad. “Well,” he said, “we 
have to live, you know. You’ll excuse us 
for living.”

Long before the shad strike in, the Cape 
is awaiting their arrival with feverish im
patience. The faintest rumor of a shad 
being caught throws the cape into a state 
of delirious excitement. “Who caught 
it?” is roared from a hundred weather
beaten throats, followed by three cheers 
and a tiger when the hero’s name is known. 
Then the Cape rallies itself to inquire : 
“How much does he ask for it?” Some
body says “twenty cents,” whereupon the 
Cape hauls itself into its hole by the slack 
of its raiment and then throws the hole

When the shad really have struck in they 
can be got for ten cents. It is carnival 
week at the Cape. The people are then in 
a frenzy of hope, and joy 
a boat conies in with half a dozen shad < 
board fair women faint and strong mi 
weep with emotion. She is boarded wi 
a wild Italian “hurroo” and the precio 
booty seized by a score of nervous band 

It is very unsafe lor a man to ventu 
abroad after nightfall at the Cape with 
shad in his hand. It would be simply 
case of “your shad or your life.” Shou 
a man be robbed of his shad under su 
circumstances the Cape jury would retu 
a verdict of “justifiable larency.” Let 
inan drive along the road with a basket

source
much of gusto as had the earlier bards, will 
Browning sing,—“Over the seas our gal
leys went ; ” and Tennyson, in the very 
spirit of the ancient Greek, put forth his 
prow of song :
There lies the port; the vessel puffs her sail;
Theie gloom the dark, broad seas....................
The lights begin to twinkle from the rocks ;
The long day wanes; the slow moon climbs; the

P
Moans round with many voices. Come, my friends, 
•Tis not too late to seek a newer world. Away ! away ! our hearts are gay 

As il earth knew no sorrow,
And we will laugli, though we may quaff 

The cup of grief tomorrow.
And our light song shall peal along 

Above the rolling azure.
And every gaile that swells our sail 

Shall echo back its measure.

She loves the streets that were trodden 
by Neal and Willis and McLellan, and the 
“black wharves” from which Longfellow 
learned—

Push ofl, and sitting well in order smite 
The sounding furrows; for the purpose holds 
To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths 
Of all the western stare, until I die.

I, too, love the sight and the sound of 
this “green-girdled mother ;” and, coming 
near her, from my inland home, like the 
ancients on their approach. I, too, feel 
my heart leaping up within me, and am 
fain to cry 
hail to thee, thou eternal ! all hail to thee, 
a thousand times front my jubilant heart I 
greet thee !”* I have exulted again and 
again in the spirit of Byron’s apostrophe, 
and the passion of the young Renfrew 
bard ; f for though I was born upon the 
shore, and have been confined there, yet 
has my spirit gone abroad over the waves, 
and my youth was reared to their musical 
speech. “Like the language ol home, 
their accents whisper to me. Like the 
dreams of my childhood, I see the sun’s 
glimmer over the billowy realm of waves, 
and they repeat to me anew olden mem
ories.” * As I read Swinburne, I fancy 
him about to take a leap from some Eng
lish headland into the yielding lap of the 
great mother of his invocation, crying, as 
her spray flies over him : “I will go down 
to thee, close with thee, kiss thee and mix 
thee with me.” But this is the very wan
tonness of that passion which all her lovers 
have felt. My gentle John Reade, who 
has all the soul, and much of the art, of the 
poet, shares that rapture with the fraternity : 
In my ear is the moan of the pince—in my heart is 

the song of the sea,
And I feel his salt breath on my face as he showers 

his kisses on me ;
And I hear the wild scream of the gulls, as they 

answer the call of the tide,
And I watch the fair sails as they glisten like gems 

on the breast of a bride.

“Thalassa ! Thalassa ! All

The beauty and mystery of the ships 
And the magic of the sea. .

But, now and then, a poet-heart there is 
that is alien from the sea, and thinks of it as 
mournfully monotonous. One calls to me If 
from his summer mountain home in prospect 
of Winnepisaukee, and bids me seek and 
prefer the cheer of summit breezes, and 
the healing solitude of his hills. Thus he

You go to seek the summer sea. 
And I to seek the mountains ;

For you the wash of waves ; for me 
The play and plash лГ fountains.

For you the long and sandy beach, 
The sail at distance slanted ;

For me the hills that calmly reach, 
And valleys shadow-haunted.

I find no charm the sea beside ;
A pain is in its samencse, 

When underneath an azure wide 
Its vastness has a tameness.

There may be here and there a bluff 
To break the shining levels ;

But one or two arc not enough ;
The eye on nothing revels.

Give me the strong and rugged lines 
Of summits rising starkly,

And maples in green belt*, and pines 
About them growing darkly !

I know the rise and set of sun 
Will change the face of ocean,

And now and then will o’er it run 
The hint of new emotion.That passion is in Dibdin’s sailor songs ; 

in Cunninghame’s—“A Wet Sheet and a 
Flowing Sea in Barry Cornwall’s cele
brated lyric of longing for the joyous freeh

and freedom of the wavy world ; but

But oh ! it seems a mask to me 
To that which ever changes, 

Which twice alike we may not sec— 
The face of mountain ranges.

here is a ballad, as full of life and move
ment, and to the full as bright and breezy, 
as if the name of the gifted author і had 
flown on all the wind that blow. I know 
her, and know that every nerve is a lute
string, and that the inmost soul of her 
sings :

For you the dull, monotonous sound 
Of waves forever swinging ;

For me, from many a wood around,
The thrush’s sweetest singing.

The tinkle of some winding bell 
That comes within the hearing,

It тау be from some bosky dell,
Or from some grassy clearing.

But, my friend, both have a charm for 
me, nor would I exalt one at the expense 
of the other ; and yet it seems that sea 
and shore have to me a dearer charm—and 
the remoteness and strangeness is with the 
hills. It seems to me that the mountains 
and the sea are in sympathy and akin.

Listen alone beside the sea,
Listen alone among the woods.
Those voices of twin solitudes 

Shall have one sound alike to thee :
Hark where the murmurs of thronged men 
Surge and sink hack and surge again,—

Still the one voice of wave and tree.

Gather a shell from the strown beach 
And listen at its lips : they sigh 
The same desire and mystery,

The echo at the whole sea’s speech.
Ai.d all mankind is thus at heart 
Not anything but what thou art :

And Earth, Sea, Man, are all in each.

So, Great Being ! Sing the song of 
eternity ! Smite thy cymbal-waves afar, 
and shout thy raptures, or sing thy dirges ! 
Interpreter of our hearts ; murmurer of 
love and cf sorrow ; winding sheet of our 
dead ; beautiful reflector of the heavens ;

eyes shall grow dim, and our ears dull ; 
but the world shall hear thy mighty waters 
rolling evermore ! ” Evermore P Ever
more ? Nay, for thou, majestic and mys- 
serious thing ! art transient ; and, at the 
bidding of Him who did summon thy flow
ing tides from eternity, thou shall retire 
and uncover thy abysses : puffed away by 
the breath of universal flame thou shall be 
but as vapor, and “there shall be no more 
sea ! ” Pastor Felix.

WEIGHING ANCHOR.

Ho! boys, for the 8CU,
Down, hove, to the sea ;

The wind is fair, the storm is o’er,
And joy awakes our hearts once more, 
For naught cau harm us, off the shore— 

На-ho! ha-ho! ho!

Ho! boys, for the sea,
Down, boys, to the sea;

Our peuants flash from shade to shine, 
As brave as gulls, ns bright as wine 
Outpour’d by Circean band divine— 

Ila-lio! lia-lio! hoi

Ho! boys, for the sea,
Down, boys, to the sea;

What bark can match our fearless own? 
Go seek ye well from zone to zone,
Till all the world be overgone—

Ha-ho! ha-ho ! ho!

IIo! boys, for the sea,
Down ! boys, to the sea ;

Away, where space shall close us round, 
Where breezy sky and wave are found, 
Where danger and fierce life abound— 

Ha-ho! lia-lio! ho!

Ho! boys, for the sea,
Down ! boys, to the sea ;

Like lions bursting bar and chain,
We, once released, new strength sha-l gain,
And feci wjld freedom fire the brain—

Ha-ho! ha-ho! lio!

From her infancy, her’s have been the 
traditions of sailor’s and shore’s men’s lives ; 
«he has watched the ships “spreading their 
«ails of snow and to her have come, with 
the slap of waves along the wharves, and 
the smells of brine and tangle, “murmurs 
and scents of the infinite sea.” So she can 
paint the morning sowing its seeds of color 
“along the ridges of the deep,” and make 
us see—

and fear.

§ Agnes Maule Machar (Fidelia).
|| Cavaline Dana Howe.
У Ralph H. Shaw, to the Heart of Osiipee,” New 

Hampshire.

The gulls that soar and down ward sweep, 
With dauntless eye and steady wing,
To breast the breakers that upfling 
Their foam-jets that to music leap.

Casco Bay has enchanted summer spaces 
for the boatman, and many green delectable 
islands for retreat; it may compare for 
praise of beauty with the Thousand Isles

Pride.
Little Boston Girl (to recent arrival)— 

You jus’ come from Heaven, Brudder P 
Brudder vouchsafes no reply.
Little Boston Girl—Heaven peonies ain’t 

as smart as Boston peoples. We can 
talk.—N. Y. Sun.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has long held the first place, 
» hair-dressing, in the estimation of the publ: 
Ladles find that this preparation gives » beautll 
gloss to the hair, and gentlemen use it to preve 
baldness and cure humors In the scalp.t Robert Pollok.* Heine.

$ Mary Ellen Blanchard.
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THE BONI
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knot blue!

Your bonnie knot, i 
The winds its fold 

drench it thro 
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^AeastknatU
She took it from

With broken voice 
soldier now!* 

One lingering gbu

And then she loo 
breast knot b

„One morn, in far off 
pealed;

And, in the ghasti; 
field.

And there was one

Upon whose clsmm 
knot blue !
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bought "two silve 
to Collinses. 11 
inquire, if you ■ 
that fierce to ki 
a-goin’ to marn 

With a startli 
the pies, Philui 
investigation.

“How be ye. 
as she paused t 
looked at that 1 
sweet-smelling < 

Mrs. Carter 1 
flour-covered ai 

“Set, Philury 
dlin’ ! How’s I 

“Rhody Ann 
Her back’s a-t 
sort o’ fuddled 
feel in’ very ni© 
fetch ye the dr 
a Monday, an’t 
to help ye. I 
lot a-goin’ on. 
really a-goin’ i 
some talk of it i 
Holler. Be sht 

And Philury : 
insinuating mai 
fui of tea on the 

“She be, PI 
laconically. 

“About when 
“About Sund 

pervent an’ thee 
“Well, I jes 

came out, I say; 
off to Carters» 
Rumor is now a 

“It be, Philu 
I ’lowed to gc 
weddin’ this af 
Ann, Rastus, 1 
hired help, an’ ] 
are here, per hap 
errent for me, 
named to соті 
we’ll

її

get throng 
•ТИ tell ’em, 

ed to go ; “I’ll 
they’ll come.”

And they di 
with them.

A wedding і 
event of no smal 
onlv in importa 
right-minded pe 
“Glory Ann’s w 
in the city, anc 
would have a vc 
of “new fanglec 

Bv three o’cl 
in front of 

ct carriages, 1 
tree and fence t 

The bride-el. 
session of a tabl 
displayed undei 
side of which i 
shutters, a yea 
father.

There was a 
a cousin in Kii 
from an aunt і 
flat-irons from I 
and six cans of ] 
his wife.

Philury brou, 
paper muslin a 
It was decorate 
trimmed with p 
made this herse 

Mrs. Slimmei 
a popr widow, 1 
she said was “ 
kept their own 
better nor salt і 

The groom 
Carter a half dc 
a copy of “Grai 

The other gil 
tending all the 
by the city ladj 
pms, given by ( 

“Glory Ann’i 
set off them pini 

“But what,” 
thing a-hangin’ 
looks for all tht 
upside down at 
hollyhocks.”

“And it is, 
“Glory Ann’s < 
them weddin’ b

a
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